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Death Is Only The Beginningu003cbr /u003eA young woman wakes in a strange place without her memory, without her
name, unable to recognize the sound of her own voice. All she knows, the one truth she can’t deny, is that she is dead,
and this place, this world filled with inexplicable terrors, is in fact Hell.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eA man named
Jack and his group of lost souls struggle to collect the few innocent strays trapped in this dimension, to ferry them off
to another realm, to a better place. When Jack frees this young woman from her cell, from the prison she finds herself
in, she is placed in a cycle of struggle and pain from which there is no escape.u003cbr /u003eLost in a Hell created by
a vengeful angel, Jack’s group fight their way to the one safe spot in this world, their one last refuge, each of them
brought to this place to repay an unknown debt, each member as clueless about their past as the young woman who
quickly finds a place amongst their ranks.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eJack himself is pursued by a demon, a
succubus, who claims to love him, a woman who may well know him better than he could ever know himself. Her
desire for him will lead Jack and his group down a new path, a dark path, that will change everything they have ever
known.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eA story of redemption and sacrifice, filled throughout with action and suspense,
Last Day In Hell may leave you in tears as its final question is answered.
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